Quantum-dot-based homogeneous time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay of alpha-fetoprotein.
Quantum dots (QDs) with novel photoproperties are not widely used in clinic diagnosis, and homogeneous time-resolved fluorescence assays possess many advantages over current methods for alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) detection. A novel QD-based homogeneous time-resolved fluorescence assay was developed and used for detection of AFP, a primary marker for many cancers and diseases. QD-doped carboxyl-modified polystyrene microparticles (QPs) were prepared by doping oil-soluble QDs possessing a 605 nm emission peak. The antibody conjugates (QPs-E014) were prepared from QPs and an anti-AFP monoclonal antibody, and luminescent terbium chelates (LTCs) were prepared and conjugated to a second anti-AFP monoclonal antibody (LTCs-E010). In a double-antibodies sandwich structure, QPs-E014 and LTCs-E010 were used for detection of AFP, serving as energy acceptor and donor, respectively, with an AFP bridge. The results demonstrated that the luminescence lifetime of these QPs was sufficiently long for use in a time-resolved fluoroassay, with the efficiency of time-resolved Förster resonance transfer (TR-FRET) at 67.3% and the spatial distance of the donor to acceptor calculated to be 66.1Å. Signals from TR-FRET were found to be proportional to AFP concentrations. The resulting standard curve was logY=3.65786+0.43863·logX (R=0.996) with Y the QPs fluorescence intensity and X the AFP concentration; the calculated sensitivity was 0.4 ng mL(-1). By assaying test samples against the standard curve, the coefficient of variations was <5%, indicating that QDs were suitable for this homogenous time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay. This work extended the potential applications of QDs in future homogeneous analytical bioassays. In the coming research, hepatitis B surface antigen, another primary marker for hepatocellular carcinoma, will be studied for practical detection using a QD-based homogenous multiplex fluoroimmunoassay.